
Mattress size         135           150           180

Overall width         151           166           196

Overall length       256           265           265

Head height           133           133           133

Foot height             86             86             86

Bedsteads

THE  ART  OF  UPHOLSTERY  S INCE  1 9 7 3

Our beautifully designed bedsteads, bed bases and divans are completely handmade here in the UK. This means that customers

can choose from our own range of fabrics or use our Customer's Own Material service. Please note, only plain fabrics are

suitable for Customer's Own Material.  Buttoned bedsteads are available with Swarovski crystals - price on application.

Rossini High End

Luxurious scroll top bed with deep buttoning.

Supplied with beech sprung slats (slat height 36cm).

Beech feet supplied with a choice of wood and paint finishes.

Chrome castors. Non castor turned legs can be supplied
on request which increases bed height by 7.5 cm.

Mattress and pillows not included.

All dimensions are in cms.
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Mattress size         135           150           180

Overall width         151           166           196

Overall length       228           238           238

Head height           133           133           133

Foot height              35             35             35

Rossini Low End

Luxurious scroll top bed with deep buttoning.

Supplied with beech sprung slats (slat height 36cm).

Beech feet supplied with a choice of wood and paint finishes.

Chrome castors. Non castor turned legs can be supplied
on request which increases bed height by 7.5 cm.

Mattress and pillows not included.
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Stuart Jones Furniture

Bedsteads

Ottoman Storage

Mattress size         135           150           180

Overall width         155           170          200

Overall length       233           243           243

Head height           130           130           130

Foot height              38             38             38

Nicole

Chrome studding or piping on the head end.

Supplied with beech sprung slats (Slat height 36cm). 

Beech feet supplied with a choice of wood and paint finishes.
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Mattress size                       135               150                 180

Max Mattress (kg)               60                 70                   75

Overall width                       137               152                 182

Overall length                     190              200                200

Height                                    41                 41                   41

Gas springs (N)                4 x 800         4 x 800         4 x 800

100N Gas spring upgrade available for heavier mattresses

Internal storage (m3)           0.9                  1                   1.2

Catrina Ottoman Base

Fully upholstered ottoman which opens from foot end for ease of access.

Supplied with chrome glides and safety strap.

Headboard supplied separately. 
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Stuart Jones Furniture                         

Bed Bases

Option 2 versions (not to scale)

Mattress size          90           135           150        180

Overall width          90           135           150        180

Overall length       190           190          200       200

Base depth              15             15             15           15

Leg height               20             20             20          20

Option 1: Shallow Bed Base on Legs

Two leg options are available in all wood

and paint finishes. Available in the full range

of Stuart Jones fabrics.

Option 2: Two Drawer Divan Base

Standard height divan set with the option of 2 drawers in the foot end,

or if space is an issue and your base needs to go up against a wall

you can have 2 drawers on the left or two drawers on the right. 

Option 3: Four Drawer Divan Base

We have maximised storage space offering 4 large drawers.

Ideal for the changing seasons.
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Shallow bed base on legs is a great option for a contemporary design.

Choose your leg option and any of our headboards to complete your look.

Our divan base comes with a non slip cover applied to the top surface, which will

prevent your mattress from sliding off the base. The drawers are fitted with metal

runners for smooth operation. Glides are fitted to the divan for a clean look.

A solid metal clip is used for joining the two halves of the divan base together.

Headboard supplied separately. 

Option 3 (not to scale)



Stuart Jones Furniture                                                                                                                                      

We can provide a standard delivery to your retailer or direct

to your home. Please ask your retailer for information.

Delivery

While every care is taken in the compilation of this brochure,

the colours and textures shown can only be as accurate as

printing methods allow. Accuracy cannot be guaranteed

and images should be taken as a guide only.

All dimensions are approximate.

We reserve the right to alter specifications

without prior notice.

Specifications

Due to the natural variations in the wood grain, there may be slight differences in the colour finish.

Wood and Paint Finishes

SandNatural
Beech

Chestnut Walnut Dove Ebony Snow
For our full range of furniture, headboards, beds and

mattresses please visit our website: stuartjones.co.uk


